
Rochester City School District 

Summer Learning Programs 
2018

Register for Summer Learning K-8
Saturday, April 14, 21, or 28 
9:00 am to 3:00 pm at Central Office

Scan application and send to:
SummerSchool@rcsdk12.org

-OR-

Summer

R C



www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning

Why Should Students Enroll in  
Summer Learning?

 A Research proves it helps them do better during the school year.

 B Rochester has been nationally recognized for strong summer programs.

C School is a comfortable, safe place for children to enjoy time together.

 D All of the above. —And many more good reasons!

Summer

R C
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The Rochester City School District has changed the 
definition of “summer school”

 Attending class in July and August no longer 
means being stuck in a hot room because you failed 
or fell behind during the school year.
 We do offer instruction for students who need 
to catch up in English and math, but today’s summer 
learning is more than that. Students can discover 
their cultural heritage, pursue interests in art, music, 
or science and exercise their bodies along with their 
minds. Our programs aren’t just for students who fall 
behind, but those who want to get a head start on 
the next school year.
 Summer learning loss is a real problem. More 
than a century of education research has shown 

that, during the summer break, students lose some 
of the academic gains they made during the school 
year. The loss is especially severe for children whose 
families can’t afford books, summer camps, and 
other activities. Low-income children lose about two 
months of grade-level achievement in math dur-
ing the summer, and lose more than two months of 
reading ability. Summer learning programs can end 
learning loss.
 The District will do its best to place every stu-
dent who wants summer learning in a program that 
meets his or her needs.

3www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning



PENDING BOARD OF 

EDUCATION APPROVAL 

Current Grades K-5 
The application form is available to eligible students from the home school or online. Families will receive two letters. 
The first will be from the Summer Learning Principal of the program your child is enrolled in regarding program details, 
such as location, start and end times, meals, learning and enrichment activities, etc. The second will be from the Depart-
ment of Transportation with the pick-up and drop-off times for your child. Transportation is yellow bus. Registration will 
be April 14, 21, and 28 at Central Office from 9:00 am-3:00 pm.

Current Grades 6–8
Students are selected for enrichment programs for middle grades. School Principals and counselors will recommend the 
appropriate Summer Learning Program based on academics as well as enrichment purposes for students. Applications 
are available on the District website and at the student’s current school. Transportation is yellow bus. Registration will be 
April 14, 21, and 28 at Central Office from 9:00 am-3:00 pm.

Current Grades 9-12 
Commencement program registration will take place the last week of June and will occur at your child’s home school. 
Students must be a city resident to attend. Detailed information will be provided upon registration from your student’s 
school counselor. RTS bus passes will be provided to all students (RCSD, private, parochial, and charter).

Current Community Partners 
RCSD is excited to partner with community-based organizations to deliver a diverse assortment of summer learning 
experiences. Student recruitment is coordinated by the partnering organization. If your child will be attending a Commu-
nity Partner Program, please follow the partner’s registration process.

•	 Summer	learning	is	at	no	cost	for	families.

•	 Transportation	is	provided,	just	like	the	regular	school	year:	
yellow-bus	service	for	K-8	students,	RTS	passes	for	grades	
9-12.	Transportation	schedules	will	be	mailed	to	homes	in	
mid	June.

•	 Welcome	letters	will	be	sent	to	confirm	enrollment	from	
the	summer	school	Principal.

•	 Free	breakfast	and	lunch	is	served	at	most	locations.	

•	 Most	sites	are	air-conditioned.

•	 Classes	are	taught	by	certified	District	teachers	and	in	
some	programs	students	will	be	with	teachers	from	their	
own	school.

•	 Grades	9-12	summer	programming	starts	July	5th,	and	
grades	PreK-8	begin	July	9th.	Many	programs	last	for	five	
weeks	or	longer.

What Parents Should Know
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Harambee Summer  
Literacy Program
Location: School 12
Mon-Fri, July 9-August 10
8:00 am-2:00 pm
Grades K-7

Harambee Summer Literacy Pro-
gram is a culturally responsive literacy 
program for students in grades K-7. An 
Integrated Reading Curriculum, which 
is aligned with national Common Core 
Learning Standards, is used within a 
2.5-hour reading block. Students will 
engage in enrichment activities in the 
afternoon, which help maintain health 
and wellness and encourage creativity. 
Application is available on the District’s 
website.

MLK Boys Academy 
Summer Prep
Location: SUNY Brockport
Mon-Fri, July 9-August 10
8:30 am-2:30 pm
Grades 3-7

This program will target Boys Acad-
emy students with a focus on math 
and ELA skills to prepare them for the 
upcoming school year. Students will 
also learn strategies to make good 
choices in coping with their social-
emotional needs.

Rochester Summer Arts  
Program
Location: Wilson Foundation Academy              
Dates: July 9–August 10
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades K-5

Location: School 28
July 9–August 10
7:30 am-1:30 pm 
Grades K-5

The goals of the Rochester Summer 
Arts program are to prevent summer 
learning loss, help students make 
academic gains, and develop social-
emotional skills during the summer 
months, so they are ready to begin the 
next grade in the fall. The program will 
provide hands-on art-based projects 
focused on ELA and mathematics. 
Students will engage in literacy and 
math lessons, enrichment opportuni-
ties, and social-emotional curriculum 
and support, along with a healthy 
breakfast, lunch, and outside play. 

School 8 LEAP
Location: School 8
Mon-Fri, July 9-August 10
Grade PreK moving to K

The LEAP Program will target aca-
demically low performing students 
with support through innovative, 
hands-on project-based curriculum. 
Class sizes are small with 15 students 
and low teacher-student ratio. The 
program will support STEAM immer-
sion to include Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts, and Math.

ELEMENTARY SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS
Application deadline: Saturday, April 28, 2018

www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning

Limited to 
School 9 
students

Reading, Leading, Writing  
at School 45
Location: School 45
Mon-Fri, July 9-August 10
7:30 am-1:30 pm
Grades PreK-7

Students will research various top-
ics related to their social studies and 
science units in the upcoming school 
year. At the end of the program, an 
author’s showcase and living museum 
will highlight what the students have 
learned content wise as well as the 
writing skills it takes to be quality 
authors.
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Limited to 
School 8 
students

Limited to 
School 45 
students

Bilingual
Program



Harambee Summer Literacy 
Program
Location: School 12
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 10
8:00 am–2:00 pm
Grades K–7

This is a culturally responsive literacy 
program for students in grades K-7. An 
Integrated Reading Curriculum, which 
is aligned with national Common Core 
Learning Standards, is used within a 
2.5-hour reading block. Students will 
engage in enrichment activities in the 
afternoon, which help maintain health 
and wellness and encourage creativity. 
Application is available on the District’s 
website.

Middle Grades Enrichment 
Program
Location: School 12
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 10
9:00 am–3:00 pm
Grades 6–8

MIDDLE GRADES SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS
Students are selected for the Middle Grades Enrichment Program based on attendance, GPA and NYS ELA and math scores. 

Camp Good Days and  
Special Times
Location: Offsite - Overnight Camp
Mon-Thurs, August 20-23
Grades 6–7 
Camp Good Days and Special Times 
will lead a student leadership camp 
for approximately 80 students.

Extended School Year
Location: School 5 and School 45
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17

School 45: 7:30 am-1:30 pm 
GEM Program and Autistic Program

School 5: 9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades PreK-12 

This program stems summer learning 
loss for students with disabilities by 
providing extended school year (ESY) 
special education programs and ser-
vices to students who have 12-month 
Individualized Education Programs 

(IEPs) as required by NYSED regula-
tion. Other students with disabilities, 
who do not have a 12-month IEP, are 
welcome to attend other summer 
learning programs. The location of 
GEM and Autism programs provides 
targeted support and instruction to 
eliminate any learning loss during the 
summer.

NYSAA Work-Based Learning
Location: School 5
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades 9–12

This program allows NYSAA-track 
students to participate in summer 
work-based learning opportunities.

Yes We Can
Location: School 5
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades 9-12

This program offers a variety of inno-
vative opportunities to students with 
a wide range of disabilities, which will 
enhance their educational and career 
exploration and transition. Students 
will create and engage in attainable 
and sustainable employment while 
addressing a vital need for urban 
agriculture. Students will explore other 
occupations that complement their in-
terests, gifts, and abilities, and will also 
engage in related community service 
projects that will be captured in an 
inspiring “Yes, We Can” documentary.

Youth & Justice Programs 
Location: Offsite
Mon-Fri, July 5–August 17
8:00 am–2:00 pm
Grades 9–12
This program at the Monroe County 
Jail will support incarcerated youth. 

Specialized programs are limited to a specific population of students.

SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS

Career and 
Technical 
Education

Career and 
Technical 
Education

The Middle Grades program is an 
engaging and effective learning 
experience aligned to the Common 
Core Learning Standards. It develops 
flexible reading and writing skills and 
strategies that help students address 
learning challenges across all content 
areas, with enrichment in the arts and 
physical fitness. Application is avail-
able on the District’s website.

Summer Language Academy
Location: School 12
Mon-Fri, July 9-August 10
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades 6-8

The Summer Language Academy is 
designed to provide English Language 
Learners the opportunity to increase 
their language proficiency levels by 
participating in a high-quality sum-
mer enrichment program utilizing the 
experiential model. The ELA cur-
riculum uses materials and resources 
aligned with State standards to ensure 
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content-rich literacy instruction and 
strong focus on academic language. 
Students will receive explicit instruc-
tion on reading comprehension with 
grade-level scaffolded text, focus on 
writing for academic purposes, and 
explicit teaching of language and 
content.

ELA and Math Institute at IAT
Location: Franklin Campus
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 3
7:45 am–1:45 pm
Grades 6-8 

The ELA and Math Institute is intend-
ed to provide our 7 go 8 students with 
the opportunity to further develop 
reading strategies, critical thinking 
skills, mathematical fluency, and alge-
braic reasoning. Students will continue 
to explore computer applications and 
engage with the expeditionary learn-
ing best-practices employed across 
grade levels at IAT.

Limited to 
IAT

 students



P-TECH Summer Bridge
Location: Edison Tech
Mon-Fri, July 30-August 10
7:30–11:30 am
Grade 8 go 9

This program will center around a 
project-based learning environment 
where students will receive skills 
through a hands-on STEM task— 
creating and programming an Arduino 
circuit board—and also ramp up ELA 
and math skills. The Summer Bridge 
Program is critical in order to be suc-
cessful in the intense coursework that 
P-TECH demands. 

Commencement
Grades 11-12: July 5-August 17 
Location: Franklin Campus 
7:30 am-4:00 pm

Grades 9-10: July 5-August 17 
Location: School of the Arts
7:30-11:30 am
-or- (students select early or late start)
Grades 9-10: July 5-August 17 
Location: World of Inquiry School 58
9:00 am-1:00 pm

Commencement students will learn 
from top-notch teachers who deliver 
engaging and effective learning expe-
riences based on an understanding of 
individual needs. Students will achieve 
significant growth and improve perfor-
mance on Regents exams overall. It is 
expected that a number of students 
will be able to graduate, and the 
program will enable credit recovery for 
other students. 

Early College 
30 Hart Street
Mon-Fri, July 5–August 17
7:30 am-12:00 pm
Grades 9–12

Rochester Early College International 
High School has a 12-month philoso-
phy using summer as advancement in 
order to take courses at Monroe Com-
munity College. 

Edison Bridge Program
Location: Edison Tech
Mon-Fri, July 30-August 10
7:30–11:30 am
Grade 8 go 9

The summer bridge program will serve 
all incoming 9th-grade students new 
to Edison. 

James Monroe High School  
Summer Learning 
Location: 30 Hart Street
Mon-Fri, July 5–August 17
7:30 am-2:00 pm
Grades 9–12

This program will serve  
Monroe High School students  
who are candidates for graduation and 
bilingual students needing summer 
school credit-earning classes and  
recovery-credit classes.

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS
Private, Parochial and Charter students will register on June 28 from 10 am-4 pm at the Franklin Campus in the auditorium.  

Students must bring an ID and proof of residence.

Limited to 
RECIHS

 students

Limited to 
Edison 

incoming 
9th graders

Limited to 
P-TECH

incoming 9th 
graders
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Rochester International  
Academy 
Location: Jefferson Campus
July 23-August 3 or 17
7:30 am-12:30 pm

This program is designed for students 
new to the United States. Students 
participate in curriculum designed for 
newly arrived refugees. This program 
offers language development coupled 
with enrichment, art, and swimming.

Wilson Way IB 
Location: School of the Arts
Mon-Fri, July 30-August 10
7:30-11:30 am
Grade 8 go 9

The Wilson Way IB Bridge Program 
for incoming 9th-grade students is 
designed to help students make a 
smooth transition from middle school 
to high school, both academically and 
socially. This program offers courses 
unique to Wilson, including Advisory, 
IB requirements, and skill-based 
courses to ensure students are suc-
cessful in IB and Regents course work.

www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning

Limited to 
Wilson

 students

Limited to 
Monroe

 students

Wilson Way MYP go DP
Location: School of the Arts
Mon-Fri, July 30-August 3
7:30-11:30 am
Grade 10 go 11

This five day program is designed to 
provide incoming Diploma Program 
(DP) students with an opportunity to 
interact with staff and fellow class-
mates and introduce them to Joseph 
C. Wilson Magnet High School’s pres-
tigious and world-known International 
Baccalaureate Diploma Program.

Limited to 
Wilson

 students



PENDING BOARD OF 

EDUCATION APPROVAL 

PENDING BOARD OF 

EDUCATION APPROVAL 

COMMUNITY PARTNER PROGRAMS
Most Community Partner Programs support a specific school or select students based on a particular focus area. Many of 
these programs serve the same group of students from summer to summer as children move from kindergarten through 
elementary school. Student recruitment for these programs is coordinated by the partnering organization.  

EnCompass RCSD Summer  
Elementary Program
Location: School 8 
Mon-Fri, July 5–August 3
7:30 am–1:30 pm
Grades K-5

The EnCompass elementary summer 
learning program combines inquiry-
based learning and targeted tutoring 
with added social-emotional learning 
experiences. There are daily op-
portunities for physical activity and 
healthy eating along with ELA and 
math tutoring. 

Future Business Leaders  
and Entrepreneurs
Location: RIT
Mon-Fri, June 28–August 14
9:00 am–3:30 pm
Grades 9–12

Students in this program will develop 
business, problem-solving, and 
leadership skills through authentic, 
“real-world” learning.

Horizons at MCC
Location: Monroe Community  
College
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17
8:30 am–3:00 pm
Grades K–8

The Horizons Program at MCC is a 
six-week, full-day summer enrich-
ment program focused on literacy 
and math that utilizes the experi-
ential teaching model. All program 
participants are required to learn how 
to swim and also participate in other 
wellness and arts-related activities.

Horizons at Harley
Location: Harley School
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 15
8:30 am–3:00 pm
Grades K–8

The Horizons Program at Harley is a 
six-week, full-day summer enrich-
ment program focused on literacy 
and math that utilizes the experi-
ential teaching model. All program 
participants are required to learn how 
to swim and also participate in other 
wellness and arts-related activities.

Boy Scouts
Location: Genesee Valley Park,  
Camp Babcock-Hovey, or  
Camp Cutler
Mon-Fri, July 3–August 31
Grades K–12

The aim of the Boy Scouts summer 
program is to provide the opportuni-
ty for male students in the Rochester 
City School District who are current 
or potential scouts to attend Sum-
mer Camp and achieve the program 
rationale. The summer Day Camp at 
Genesee Valley Park is in conjunction 
with two overnight camps—Camp 
Babcock-Hovey in Ovid, NY and 
Camp Cutler in Naples, N.Y.

Horizons at Warner/U of R
Location: University of  
Rochester
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 15
9:15 am–4:00 pm
Grades K–9

Horizons at Warner is a summer 
enrichment program that engages 
students in meaningful and authen-
tic learning experiences in a non-tra-
ditional school setting. High-quality 
instruction for reading and math is 
provided each morning, and small 
groups conduct thematic inves-
tigations in the afternoon. Friday 
consists of a field trip and student-
selected workshops from topics 
such as robotics, chemistry, physics, 
computer programming, gardening, 
astrophysics, book publication, and 
photography.

Power Scholars Academy
Location: School 8  
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 10
8:00 am–4:00 pm
Grades K–3 

The goal of this program is to in-
crease students’ academic success 
and boost self-confidence, while also 
engaging families in the education 
process. This program is designed to 
address summer learning loss and 
enhance overall youth development, 
academic performance, and gradua-
tion rates. 

Limited to 
Schools 17, 
33, and 39

Closed
Registration

Closed
Registration

Closed
to new 

enrollments Closed
to new 

enrollments

www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning8

Closed
Registration



PENDING BOARD OF 

EDUCATION APPROVAL 

Rochester Young Scholars  
Academy at Geneseo
Location: SUNY Geneseo
Mon-Fri, July 9–20
Residential Camp
Grades 5–10

Rochester Young Scholars Academy 
at Geneseo is a summer STEM camp 
for incoming 6th- through 11th-grade 
students. The Academy provides 
participants with an intensive two-
week residential program.

Summer LEAP at Allendale  
Columbia
Location: Allendale Columbia
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 15
8:30 am–3:00 pm
Grades K–6

Allendale Columbia Summer LEAP is 
a six-week, educational program for 
students in grades K-6 that will focus 
on the areas of math and literacy in 
a creative and innovative program. 
Summer LEAP aligns with the mis-
sion of the District, while creating a 
welcoming environment for learners, 
family members, and community 
partners. 

Summer LEAP at Brockport
Location: SUNY Brockport
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17
8:30 am–3:00 pm
Grades K–6

Summer LEAP at Brockport is a six-
week, full-day summer enrichment 
program focused on literacy and 
math that utilizes the experiential 
teaching model. All program partici-
pants are required to learn how to 

swim and also participate in other 
wellness and arts-related activities.    

Summer LEAP at West 
Irondequoit
Location: West Irondequoit
Mon-Fri, July 9-August 17
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grade K only

As part of our EPK to 3rd grade initia-
tive, this program serves students 
who participated in a Summer LEAP 
2017 classroom as rising Kindergar-
ten students. This program provides 
a summer learning pathway which 
tracks students into 3rd grade.

City Kids to Sisol
Location: JCC in Brighton
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17
9:00 am-4:00 pm
Grades K-6

Campers who participate can expect 
a sharp increase in daily physical ac-
tivity by to learning to swim, having 
outdoor adventures such as camping 
trips, playing sports, or working on 
reading through theater programs. 
Benefits include learning about 
nature and biology, learning about 
problem solving and conflict resolu-
tion, learning about another culture, 
making new friends, and adapting to 
a new social environment.

Encompass 3D at Norman 
Howard
Location: Norman Howard
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 10
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades K-6

COMMUNITY PARTNER PROGRAMS

Closed
Registration

Closed
Registration

www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning 9

Limited to 
School 22
students

Community Place of Greater 
Rochester
Location: School 8
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 16
8:30 am-4:30 pm
Grades K-8

The Community Place of Greater 
Rochester’s Community Summer 
Learning Center (CSLC) provides a 
safe, structured six-week summer 
program for kindergarteners to 8th-
graders that includes interactive en-
richment activities: academic, STEM, 
arts, culture, physical activities, 
healthy snacks, parent engagement, 
peer engagement through social-
emotional learning, and exciting field 
trips.

Baden Street
Location: 485 N. Clinton Avenue
Mon-Fri, July 9–August 17
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Grades K-6

Healthy and nutritious breakfasts 
and lunches will be provided through 
Fresh Wise CACFP Program.

The program will provide children 
with stimulating activities, which will 
demonstrate their abilities in reading, 
writing, and mathematics. Innova-
tion techniques through technology 
will enhance the activities delivered 
to the students. Technology-based 
learning, math and movement, and 
small group games will support aca-
demic readiness and enrichment.

   

Closed
Registration

Closed
Registration

Limited to 
School 22
students

Most Community Partner Programs support a specific school or select students based on a particular focus area. Many of 
these programs serve the same group of students from summer to summer as children move from kindergarten through 
elementary school. Student recruitment for these programs is coordinated by the partnering organization.  



August	2018	Regents	Exam	Schedule

Thursday
August 16

Algebra	I

RE	in	English	Language	Arts

Physical	Setting/Chemistry

RCT	in	Writing

RE	in	US	History	&	Government

Physical	Setting/Earth	Science

RCT	in	Global	Studies

RCT	in	Mathematics

Friday
August 17

RE	in	Global	History	&	Geography

Algebra	II

RCT	in	Science

RCT	in	US	History	&	Government

Geometry

Living	Environment

RCT	in	Reading

A.M.A.M.

P.M.P.M.

Uniform Admission Deadlines
Morning	Examinations	—	9:15	a.m.								Afternoon	Examinations	—	1:15	p.m.

Students must verify with their schools the exact times 
that they are to report for their State examinations.
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www.SummerMealsRoc.org

When school is out, 
Summer Meals are in!

 
This summer, youth 18 and under can get a FREE breakfast, 

lunch, or snack, and stay active at neighborhood Rec Centers, 
summer school locations, and other community sites. 

 For more information, dial:



WHEN
Saturday,	April	14,2018
Saturday,	April	21,	2018
Saturday,	April	28,	2018

WHERE
RCSD	Central	Office
131	W.	Broad	Street

Conference	Room	3A/B

TIME
9:00	am	-	3:00	pm

COST
Free!

Summer Arts Program
Kindergarten - 5th Grade

Middle Grades Progam
6th Grade - 8th Grade

REGISTRATION
 

To secure 
transportation, 

students must be 
registered by 
May 1, 2018

FREE 
PARKING!

Summer
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ROC  SUMMER  REGISTRATION  
SUMMERSCHOOL@RCSDK12.ORG 

 
	  

	  

(Office	  Use	  Only)	  
	  

	  

Summer Program Location: _____________________________________________________________________ 
[School Site] 

 
Transportation Updated in PS:  ______________________________________  ___________________ 

[Date]        [Updated by] 

 

STUDENT INFORMATION 
STUDENT	  NAME:	  
	  

STUDENT	  ID	  #:	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  8	  	  	  9	  	  	  0	  	  	  	  __	  	  	  __	  	  	  __	  	  	  __	  	  	  __	  	  	  __	  	  

CURRENT	  SCHOOL:	   CURRENT	  GRADE	  LEVEL:	  

	  	  	  	  K	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  	  	  	  	  	  	  4	  	  	  	  	  	  	  5	  	  	  	  	  	  	  6	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7	  	  	  	  	  	  	  8	  

CURRENT	  ADDRESS:	  

CITY:	   	   	   	   	   STATE:	   	   	   	   	   ZIP	  CODE:	  

PARENT / GUARDIAN INFORMATION	  
PARENT/GUARDIAN	  NAME:	  

RELATIONSHIP	  TO	  STUDENT:	  

EMAIL	  ADDRESS:	  

HOME	  PHONE:	   	   	   	   	   CELL	  PHONE:	   	   	   	   WORK	  PHONE:	  

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION	  
CONTACT	  NAME:	   	   	   	   	   	   	   RELATIONSHIP	  TO	  STUDENT:	  

PHONE:	  

TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION 
Please be advised that no student is guaranteed a house pick-up! 

MIDDLE GRADE PARENTS -  All bus stops are community stops (corner stops) 

WILL	  SUMMER	  TRANSPORTATION	  BE	  REQUIRED	  (Circle	  one):	   YES	   	   	   	   	   NO	  

PICK-‐UP	  ADDRESS	  (If	  different	  than	  current	  address):	  

	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   ZIP	  CODE:	  

DROP-‐OFF	  ADDRESS	  (If	  different	  than	  current	  address):	  

	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   ZIP	  CODE:	  



Autism and GEM Programs at School 45
Tom Anderson thomas.anderson@rcsdk12.org

Wilson Foundation/Westside Elementary/Summer Arts
Christine Manuele-Turnquist christine.manuele-turnquist@rcsdk12.org

Franklin Campus
Adam Rodger adam.rodger@rcsdk12.org

World of Inquiry School 58
Denise Quamina denise.quamina@rcsdk12.org

School of the Arts
Lee Wingo leandrew.wingo@rcsdk12.org

Franklin Campus
Ed Mascadri edward.mascadri@rcsdk12.org

Extended School Year at School 5 
Terry Richards terry.richards@rcsdk12.org

School 28/Eastside Elementary/Summer Arts 
Tim Graziano timothy.graziano@rcsdk12.org

School 8 Citywide Elementary 
Stephanie Thompson stephanie.thompson@rcsdk12.org

Monroe County Jail 
Stacy Watts stacy.watts@rcsdk12.org

Middle Grades at School 12 
Felecia Drysdale felecia.drysdale@rcsdk12.org

Questions about a Summer School Program? 
Email one of the following Summer Learning Program Principals:



Visit www.rcsdk12.org/summerlearning 
to register online!



Rochester	City	School	District
131	West	Broad	Street	•	Rochester,	NY	14614

www.rcsdk12.org

Board of Education
Van Henri White, President
Willa Powell, Vice President

Cynthia Elliott
Melanie Funchess

Elizabeth Hallmark
Beatriz LeBron

Natalie Sheppard

Student Representative
Genesis Silva

Superintendent of Schools
Barbara Deane-Williams

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION
The Rochester City School District does not discriminate on the basis of an individual’s actual or perceived race, color, religion, creed, ethnicity, 
national origin, citizenship status, age, marital status, partnership status, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, sexual orientation, gender 
(sex), military status, veteran status, domestic violence victim status or political affiliation, and additionally does not discriminate against students on 
the basis of weight, gender identity, gender expression, and religious practices or any other basis prohibited by New York State and/or federal non-
discrimination laws in employment or its programs and activities. The District provides equal access to community and youth organizations. Inquiries 
regarding the District’s non-discrimination policies should be directed to:

Chief, Human Capital Initiatives, Civil Rights Compliance Officer 
131 West Broad Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(585) 262-8689

Email: CivilRightsCompliance@rcsdk12.org


